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To the Rescue!

© Olivia Bloom

In This Issue

By Roger Bloom, Board Member

It was a cold late afternoon last
November 27 when Olivia Bloom
set off on a beach run with her
dog, River. Olivia, a co-founder of
the Junior Stewards, headed north
on dog beach, as the sun slowly
rode toward the sea to her left.
Next thing she knew, she and River had arrived at the tidal inlet,
and she impulsively began climbing among the rocks of the southerly jetty, daring River to follow.
She looked down into a gap in the
rip-rap and to her surprise saw
two soft brown eyes gazing back
up at her.

It was a little sea lion, clearly only
a few months old, all by itself.
Olivia called home, got the number for the Pacific Marine Mammal Center in Laguna Beach, and
called them. The Center rolled a
rescue team. Despite the deepening chill of the evening, Olivia
stayed with the sea lion for more
than an hour until the Center’s
team arrived and was able to gingerly remove him from his rock
refuge.
He was taken immediately to the
Center’s care facility, on the way
Continued on Page 2

picking up a name. “One of the
rescuers thought it would be cute
to name a sea lion Craig,” said
Center public relations director
Krysta Higuchi. So Craig he
became.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by Kim Kolpin

“We got to him just in time,”
Higuchi says.
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“Craig was tube fed when he was
first admitted,” she explained. “He
was so malnourished he couldn’t
eat on his own. He was also very
dehydrated; we gave him fluids
subcutaneously for the first week
or so.”

As always, the
Bolsa Chica Land
Trust is busy! We
began 2019 in
the midst of a
strong fundraising
period. We are
truly appreciative
of everyone who
donates and
supports BCLT.
Thanks to you, we
will continue our
fantastic projects
and programs:
the Stewards’
habitat restoration of the Mesa,
the Miracles of the Marsh 3rd
grade education program, our free
monthly public tours, our live Eco
Cam and, of course, our effort to
acquire the Ridge and Goodell
properties.

Craig became
one of more
than two
dozen rescues
under the
Center’s care.
Higuchi says
the Center has
twice the rescues now as it
did this same
time last year.
“We do see
spikes in
rescues during
El Nino years,”
Higuchi notes,
but adds that
this year,
“It’s kind of
worrisome. We hope it slows
down.”
No one knows exactly how Craig
came to be among the rocks at the
tidal inlet, but Higuchi says sea
lion pups can get separated from
their mothers for any number of
reasons. Craig’s mom might have
gone off in search of food and taken too long. Craig may have gone
looking. Or something dire might
have happened to his mother.
Whatever the cause, when Craig
first arrived at the Center in
November he was 38 inches long
and weighed 30.9 pounds. He was
slowly brought around to eating
2

solid food again, and began interacting with the other young sea
lions at the Center.

death being released back to his
ocean home,” says Higuchi. “It’s
very rewarding.”

Fast forward two months to January 27 of this year, and Craig, now
a robust 81.7 pounds, bounces
happily with two other rescued
sea lions across the beach to the
welcoming waves of the Pacific.
Center staff and friends wave
goodbye as the three young sea
lions splash into the sea and are
gone.

Information on the Pacific Marine
Mammal Center, as well as more
photos of Craig and a video of his
release, are available at
www.pacificmmc.org.
Photos courtesy of the Pacific Marine Mammal
Center

Your support keeps our office
humming, with the lights on
and computers purring. There
is much that goes on behind
the scenes which is integral
to BCLT’s continuing success.
One example: in February we
posted a Request for Proposal
for a $300,000 Lowlands
Sustainability Alternatives
Planning Document. BCLT is
partnering with the Steering
Committee for Bolsa Chica
(comprised of representatives
from the California State Lands
Commission, California Dept. of
Fish and Wildlife, State Coastal
Conservancy, Resources Agency,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S.

BCLT applied
for and was
awarded a grant
for this project
from Prop. 1
funds (the state
bond approved
by voters in
November 2014).
We are pleased
that we can
bring this bond
funding to Bolsa
Chica.
Army Corps of Engineers, National
Marine Fisheries Service, and the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency) to hire an engineering
firm to study the present
condition and effectiveness of
Bolsa Chica’s tidal inlet and
adjoined wetlands.
The inlet and restored wetlands
have been a huge success, with an
impressive range of biodiversity
and healthy habitats thriving
over 947 acres formerly covered
with oil wells. However, there
are issues with sand buildup in
the inlet and the larger wetland
area. The sand impacts the depth
and flow of the water, and the
dredging required to remove it
is very expensive -- millions of
dollars have been spent on it.
BCLT was asked to help address
this issue and, thanks to the
firm foundation of support our
membership gives us, we were
able to take on this problem.

The study will
identify design alternatives to
address the sedimentation in the
wetlands, examine engineering
solutions to lessen sedimentation
rates, and also include sea-level
rise adaptation based on the
most current predictions. It
will lay out a plan for the future
of these wetlands and for all
of the amazing wildlife that
are dependent on it. Once the
study is completed, BCLT will
take the lead in securing the
funding needed to implement the
alterations identified as a solution.
BCLT is committed to supporting
these large sustainability projects
for the future of Bolsa Chica
and is thankful to the Steering
Committee members for allowing
us to partner on this incredibly
important project.
Stay tuned … we will keep you
updated on our progress in future
newsletters!

“There’s nothing like seeing a sea
lion you thought was so close to
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BOLSA CHICA STEWARDS

Growing Space: Strong Start in 2018
By Erin Chin,
Restoration and Digital Outreach Manager

lizards, perhaps), and
a squirrel temporarily
made the water tank
home. One of our most
exciting observations
happened while walking
out to the Growing Space
on a work day: Under
the bridge, heading out
into Outer Bolsa Bay, was
an endangered green sea
turtle!

regardless of
which season the
seeds were sown.

The Growing Space started sowing
its first seeds in February 2018,
with a focus on native annual
wildflowers and grasses. Seeds
were also sown in the summer
and late fall/early winter with
even more species. Generally,
the germination success was over
80%, and the survival rate was
over 50%. The native annual
wildflowers -- baby blue eyes
(Nemephila menziessi), miniature
lupin (Lupinus bicolor), California
goldfields (Lathenia californica),
and California poppies
(Eschscholzia californica) -- grew
remarkably well. Our tables were
covered in flowers in the spring
and early summer, and we were
even able to collect seed from
some of them! The perennial
grasses in the Stipa genus
had high germination success
4

Overall, the first year of
the Growing Space was a
great success!

One of the
questions
we often ask
ourselves is why
the bladderpod
(Peritoma arborea)
on-site never
yields new
plants from the prolific seeds it
produces? Well, we took some
seeds from those plants and
sowed them in pots. We had
pretty good germination, but
we noticed the young sprouts
attracted caterpillars which
devoured them. We learned
the seed was viable, so maybe
it’s these caterpillars preventing
new bladderpods from
spreading on the Mesa.

© Beverly Hansen

For 2019 we are planning
to add species to our
growing list, to increase diversity.
We also will continue to conduct
experiments with different seed
treatments and different levels of
soil drainage, hoping to increase
germination success for species
that did poorly in 2018.
Overall, the first year of the
Growing Space was a great
success!

Hello There!
This March our live-streaming
camera will be turned on. From
the link on our webpage (www.
BolsaChicaLandTrust.org) you will
be able to get a bird’s eye view
of all the goings on in Inner
Bolsa Bay and the Lowland
wetland areas. The camera will
stream live during daylight hours
during the nesting season. So, check in with
Bolsa Chica from your home, office and cell
phone and enjoy the view!

We did encounter some animals
who decided the Growing Space
was a nice place to hang out.
We have seen a few rattlesnakes
basking in the sun by the water
tank and a few lizards darting
around under the tables. A
great blue heron was observed
hunting close to the Growing
Space (going after some of those

© Brenda Lee
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IN MEMORIAM

Larry Cone

© Alison Kalmick

Left to right: Liz McNabb, District Coordinator for Assemblywoman Petrie-Norris; Jennifer Thomas; Paolo Perrone, Project Manager
for The Trust for Public Land; Assemblywoman Cottie Petrie-Norris, Kim Kolpin, and
Dan Kalmick

Reaching Out To Our Elected Officials
We believe it is vital that
our elected officials have an
understanding of the importance
of Bolsa Chica in our Southern
California environment,
its historical and cultural
significance, and its place in our
community. So, in January the
Land Trust warmly welcomed new
Huntington Beach City Council
Member, Kim Carr, and new

Assembly Member, Cottie PetrieNorris, to Bolsa Chica. Both were
given tours highlighting the Ridge
and Goodell properties and the
Ecological Reserve. Discussions
centered on BCLT’s acquisition
efforts, the financial needs of the
Reserve, and Bolsa Chica’s future
role in our environment, through
the lens of climate change and sea
level rise.

As Huntington Beach and Southern California face the environmental challenges ahead, natural
buffer zones like Bolsa Chica are
going to be important to the preservation of our communities. We
are truly pleased that our newly
elected representatives are supportive of a healthy Bolsa Chica!

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!

© Norman Chu

Hear ye! Hear ye! The Bolsa
Chica Land Trust (always) needs
volunteers! As a non-profit organization with just a couple of
employees, many of the activities
and programs that are presented
are done by volunteers. In fact,
the newsletter you are reading
was mailed to you by volunteers.
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And that is just one of the many
functions handled by BCLT volunteers. We can always use whatever time you can offer in support
of one of our standing committees
–Restoration, Education, Communication, or Development/Fundraising. Do you have a certain
expertise or special skill that
you think might be helpful? Or
would you prefer to simply assist
with administrative tasks? Either
way, we would be interested in
hearing from you.
Whether you would like to assist
with community outreach to help

This January we sadly said goodbye to one of our Stewards, Larry
Cone. More than ten years ago,
Larry, his wife Holly and daughters Michelle and Katrina became
part of the BCLT family by helping out at our restoration days.
Larry spent many wonderful hours
photographing wildlife here at
Bolsa Chica and lent his expertise
to help with the creation of our
Wings Over Bolsa calendar. After
a long and valiant fight against
cancer, Larry passed away with his
loving family by his side. We will
always miss his kind and gentle
presence, his helping hands and
his warm smile.

Larry & Holly Cone

Follow Us on Instagram

grow our Junior Stewards program, become a core member
and help supervise our habitat
restoration workdays with the
Stewards, become a docent for
the ‘Miracles of the Marsh’ tours,
blog or write articles for the
newsletter, or put your efforts towards our on-going, fundraising
needs, please do not hesitate to
contact our office or check our
website. You’re likely to find that
volunteering is a selfish pleasure
– afterwards, it makes you feel
really good about yourself!

@bolsachica_lt
#bolsachica_lt

We post pictures of our workdays,
events, flowers & critters. Keep up
with all the great things happening
at Bolsa Chica and
︎our page!

♥︎

© Jane Lazarz

Jeff Rokos, Board Member
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Scheduled Land Trust Events
BCLT Board Meetings
The BCLT Board meets quarterly
Call 714-846-1001 for date, time and location
BCLT Wetlands Table & Wetlands-Mesa Tour
3rd Sunday of each month. 9AM-3PM
Free Guided Tour 10AM-12noon
Meet at Wetlands PCH Parking Lot
Bolsa Chica Stewards

Robin Williams

Membership Renewal/Application

N I want to join the Bolsa Chica Land Trust and help
preserve the whole Bolsa Chica Ecosystem.

N This is a renewal membership.

Annual dues are tax deductible
Members: Renewal date shown on your mailing label

1st Sunday and 3rd Saturday of each month
9AM-12noon. Meet in parking lot at PCH & Warner
Habitat restoration, trail maintenance, etc.

Bolsa Chica Land Trust Directory
Executive Director..........Kim Kolpin
Docent Coordinator .....Ron Krasnitz
School Coordinator ......Beverley Hansen

$50.00 + Honor Roll

$15.00 Individual

$25.00 Family

$10.00 Senior/Student

Name
Address
City				

BC Stewards......................Erin Chin

Telephone

Jr. Stewards........................Daniel Hasheminejad

E-Mail

State

Zip

BCLT Office Phone:....... (714) 846-1001
BCLT Email:...................... info@BCLandTrust.org
Office Hours:......................9:30AM to 3:30PM, Monday-Friday
www.BolsaChicaLandTrust.org

Mail Your Completed Membership Application to:
Bolsa Chica Land Trust
5200 Warner Avenue, #108, Huntington Beach, CA 92649

